CHANGES FROM KITAS INTO SITAS

1. QR (QUICK RESPONSE) CODE
2. READ BY APPLICATION
3. RE-ENTRY PERMIT INCLUDED IMK (IZIN MASUK KEMBALI)
4. COST SAVING
5. CAN BE USE TO ENTER AND EXIT INDONESIA
6. VALID SINCE 03 OCTOBER 2016

* SE Ditjenim No. IMI.GR.01.10-3145 dated 29-09-2016 regarding Pemberian ITAS Elektronik (Electronic ITAS – Izin Tinggal Terbatas)
5 STEPS TO OBTAIN SITAS

Step 1: Immigration held Clearance at entry point (Seaport / Airport)

Step 2: Form Input in Aplikasi ITAS Via Online at www.imigrasi.go.id

Step 3: Check your Email for notification of your application

Step 4: Visit Immigration office in your region for biometric record

Step 5: Your Kitas is approved and sent to your email for printing
"obtaining itas from 5 days into 1 day...!!"

1. Upon arrival at TPI (Immigration Check-in Point):
   Foreign visitor will get entry stamp and should file entry report to the nearest Immigration office.

2. Itas application via Online:
   Only by accessing www.imigrasi.go.id, input your paspor no. and visa type number.

3. Interview and biometric recording:
   Foreigner visit to Immigration office for interview and biometric recording by bringing print out notification for acceptance of their and also their Original passport.

4. Printing ITAS independently:
   It is not necessary to wait or return to Immigration office for ITAS collection because you can print it independently anytime & anywhere.

Verdict: 
1. Hard copy documents is not required
2. No payment transaction at Immigration office
3. Receive assurance of process completion
Approval Notification of ITAS Online

Dear,

LILY PRA SEBASTIAN CISCO

Your itas application has been approved. Please print your kitas in attachment file.

Sincerely,

Klas I Khusus Jakarta Selatan Immigration Office

Notice:

Please do not reply this email.

IZIN TINGGAL TERBATAS ELEKTRONIK
ELECTRONIC LIMITED STAY PERMIT

Jakarta, 05-02-2016

Head of Klas I Khusus Jakarta Selatan Immigration Office.